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Dear Parents,                                                                                                            6th March 2020 
 

We have had a great week in school this week starting off with the Multi-skills festival on Monday 
where everyone tried their very best and as expected behaviour was fantastic. Well done to 
everyone but in particular the Grey Team who won the overall competition. 
 

I am delighted to inform you that Mrs Lisa Corbett will be joining the team from Monday 23rd 
March. This is two weeks before we break up for the Easter Holiday. Mrs Judges will still be 
Class Two’s teacher right up until the end of term however, Mrs Corbett will be taking over as 
Class Two teacher once Mrs Judges finishes at the end of this term. Mrs Corbett has had the 
opportunity to teach all year groups in Key Stage Two including mixed age classes and has 
successfully led Year Six through SATs in other schools. We are delighted with the range of skills 
she will bring with her. 
 

Governors have agreed to fund the extra two weeks this half term in order to allow Mrs Judges to 
work with Mrs Corbett to help her get to know the children, where they are up to and our class and 
school routines. More importantly, it will also give the children lots of time to get to know Mrs 
Corbett so that they do not have the worry of starting with a new teacher hanging over them during 
the Easter holiday. 
  
School Bus - In order to make the school run a safer and more comfortable experience for the 
children, we have introduced a new seating plan for the bus. This gives the children an allocated 
seat so that they can easily board and disembark the school bus at their stop. All the children 
know their seat places and the bus driver also has a copy of the plan. We are asking the children 
to use these seats and stay in them even when other children have got off the bus or are away. 
This will hopefully make things easier and much more efficient. If you have any concerns or 
questions please do not hesitate to get in touch. 
 

DESIGN A NATIONAL BOOK TOKEN COMPETITION 2020 - pupils and the school could win 
HUNDREDS of pounds worth of books with the fantastic National Book Tokens DESIGN A BOOK 
TOKEN competition. One lucky winner’s design will be made into a real-life National Book Tokens 
gift card, to be distributed across bookshops nationwide in time for Christmas! 
To take part, pupils simply have to make their design on the template enclosed in the green folder 
and design a brand-new National Book Tokens gift card with the theme of Share a Story. A panel 
of judges will select a winner and runner-up in each of three age categories: up to 8 years, 9-12 
years and 13-16 years. Please return entries to the school by Monday 16th March and Mrs 
Hayes will send them in. Please do not write your name, age on the template.  
   

Great News! - We're running a Scholastic Book Club to earn free books for our school. We'll be 
sending the Book Club leaflets home so that you and your child(ren) can choose from the latest 
exciting selection of books. Please place your order online at schools.scholastic.co.uk/wearhead 
by 16th March. You can use your child’s work book day voucher to obtain £1 off your order. 
Simply state how many vouchers you are using in the box when ordering online.  
 

Class Dojo Update - so far the school have earned a total of 654 points. 
Thank you to everyone who took part in the “Decorate a potato” competition. Please see the 
website. 
 

Atentamente 
Tim Hiley and Staff 
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